
DALÍ’S TEA TIME € 65 

Selection of sandwiches
–

Homemade scones, jams and cream
from Borniambuc farm

–
Our Pastry Chef selection

–
Coffee, tea or hot chocolate from Alain Ducasse Manufacture

CHAMPAGNE TEA TIME € 83

Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin « Carte Jaune »
or

Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin « Demi-Sec »
or

Deutz brut Rosé (+€8) 

PASTRIES
CEDRIC GROLET & HIS TEAM 

SUGGEST 

Coffee bean €25
Fig €25

Fresh almond €25
Pistachio €25
Quince €25

Fig tart to share €40
Seasonal ice cream and sorbet €16

–
Our Pastry Chef selection (3 pieces) € 22 

–
Homemade scones, jams and cream 

from Borniambuc farm € 15

COCOONING TEA TIME 255 €

COCOONING TEA TIME CHAMPAGNE 275 €

Dalí’s tea time
–

Bulle Émotionnelle Treatment by Valmont
(anti ageing facial of 60 min)

or

Relaxing body massage with scents of honey or orange
blossom body oil (60 min)



DALÍ’S TEA BY LYDIA GAUTIER

For over twenty years, Lydia Gautier travels all around the world to 
find the rarest teas in the world. Take the time to enjoy 

them with us at The Dali.  

GREEN TEA
Morroco Spirit 
A natural pairing of green tea from China with sweet mint, called 
nanah in traditional Marroccan. 

Sencha & Yuzu Tea
In the spirit « Japanese terroirs », a generous and zesty combination of 
Sencha green tea and Yuzu zest, both carefully selected from Japan.

Whirling wind of Jasmine – China
A beautiful vintage product from Fujian, China.  Thrice infused with 
young blossoms of jasmine and magnolia grown on the property. Notes 
of white jasmine, magnolia and tuberose.

ALAIN DUCASSE WHITE TEA
Rose-raspberry by Kusmi Tea Paris
Subtil notes of rose and raspberry infuse this sublime recipe that 
showcases the refinement and quality of the « French Style ».

BLACK TEA
Comte Grey  
A reinterpreted celebrity scented with natural bergamot flavor topped 
under a woody Nepal tea, typical second flush Darjeeling in the purest 
english tradition.

Darjeeling – India
Coming from Tea Estate Risheehat, north-east of Darjeeling city in the 
Himalayan foothills, this tea has the particularity of a spring harvest, 
bringing vivacious, vegetal and almond hints.

CYAN TEA or WULONG
Oriental Beauty of Lai Chau - Vietnam
Inspired by the english name Oriental Beauty given to this style 
of wulong tea, this tea belongs to around 70% half fermented and 
unraosted teas, giving it a sweet honeyed and fruity rounded notes. It 
is cultured in the mountainous region of Lai Chau in the North of 
Vietnam.

ROOÏBOS (without theine)
Tea4Kids  
A greedy mix of Rooïbos scented with vanilla from Cape Town area in 
South Africa, and cacao bark. Perfect for young and old.

HOT CHOCOLATE
Hot chocolate from Alain Ducasse Manufacture


